
Get Ready with Kirishima Eijirou

(Sleepy Kiri noises, Alarm goes off, hand pats around, silences it)

Kirishima: (sleepy groan) Mmmn…five more minutes…(shuffling as he shifts and cuddles
closer, contented sigh and soft breathing for five minutes more)

(Alarm goes off again)

(unhappy groan) Noooo I don’t wanna get up yettt…(grumble as the alarm turns off) Mn..

(VERY BIG YAWN) Mmmf…(softly, sleepy voice, gentle coaxing) Baaaaby…c’mon…s’time
to wake up.

(fond) Aw, look at you…so cute first thing in the morning..fluffy bedhead and all~ C’mon
sweetheart…you gotta wake up..(soft sleepy chuckle) Hi…there’s those pretty eyes. (kiss) Did
you sleep good? (pause) Aw, I’m glad. I slept amazing…dreamed about you~

(laughs softly) Mhm…dreamed about our first date actually…when I took you to the
amusement park and we rode on all the rides…and I won you that stuffed shark~ We should try
and go back there, I’ll win him a brother. (soft laugh) You like the sound of that? Heh, me
too…we can eat all the junk food we want and just have a fun date..it’ll be perfect~

(yawns, shakes off his sleepiness, enthusiastic) Mn..alright…time to get up. C’mon baby, we
got a whole day of hero-ing in front of us!

(shuffling as he gets up)



(big stretchy) Mmnn! (sigh) Yeah hun, you go on and get those teeth brushed, I’ll be right
behind ya…just gotta make the bed!

(footsteps, sound of teeth brushing, spit and rinse, bedding ruffles in the background
before Kiri approaches)

Hey hun? Could you brush my hair out for me after I brush my teeth? Please? (kiss) Thanks,
you’re the best~ (starts brushing his teeth) It was a good idea by the way….putting my hair in
a braid when we sleep. S’way more comfortable. (spit, rinse) Whew…haha and no more
waking up with one of us on my hair or tangled up in it…

Aw I know you didn’t mean it baby. It does kinda get everywhere if it’s not wrangled properly.
Downsides of having so much hair but…ah…well, gotta have it for my quirk so we gotta adapt.
(brushing starts, contented sigh) Mn..that always feels so nice…(brushing continues for a
bit, contented humming and then shakes himself out of it) Oof..almost fell back asleep!
Haha! Okay, lemme get these bangs outta my face while you do that.

(jar opening, gel slick and him messing with his hair) Lil bitta this….and like that…and there
we go! Perfect! (soft huff) Mn. Looks like my roots are coming back in. Will you help me with
‘em babe? Yeah of course, not right NOW, maybe next time we both have off?

(happily) Thanks~ I know I can do it myself, but you always manage to get like every little
spot..and you always do it so even! Sometimes when I do it, it’s kinda blotchy haha! (brushing
stops, brush put aside)

(kiss) Looks perfect hun, thanks. (huff) Hmn. Maybe when it starts getting warm again, I’ll
follow Blasty’s lead and get an undercut. You know as well as I do this mane gets hot during the
summer haha!

(phone alarm)

Oop! C’mon baby, let’s get dressed! I got us up in enough time that we can hit that bakery you
like on the way into work~ Heh, we’ll even grab Bakugou one of his fancy coffee drinks he likes
so much, he tends to be a nicer boss with some caffeine and caramel under his belt.

(shuffling as they’re getting dressed, Kiri talking)

Y’know it’s kinda funny, everyone thinks that he’s like…a black coffee kinda guy. You’d never
look at him and guess he likes his drinks sweet. Makes sense though I guess. When you’re as
high octane as he is, gotta have a lot of calories to fuel it!

(playfully) Looking cute baby~ C’mere. (kiss) Hey…I mean it. You’re the cutest…(kiss) most
amazing person ever and I love you more than anything. Don’t you forget it okay?...Good~



Now we gotta scoot or we’re gonna be late~ (pair of footsteps) Your hoodie? Uh…I think it’s
still in the dirty clothes. Mine’s right here though, so you can wear that! Don’t want you to be
cold~

(shuffling)

(cooed) aww…you look even cuter in it! Heh, I should just give you that hoodie. It looks better
on you anyways~ (peck) Ready to go? Got everything? Got your phone? Keys? Wallet?
Perfect!

(key jinglings) Oh, right! Lunch! I already got that handled for us hun. We’re going out with
Tetsu for lunch today! Yeah, he’s back in town for a bit before he’s out on another mission, I
wanted us to catch up! Thought you’d like to see him before he has to leave again.

(shifting) C’mon boots, don’t fight me today! (huff) There we go. (door opens)

(extremely fondly) After you my love….c’mon…we got a day to seize and villains to fight!

(door closes behind them)


